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Mercy. Mercy. Mercy. Joseph lives it in Egypt. Jesus preaches it in the gospel. 
The Spirit guides us into merciful lives with the power of forgiveness to 
reconcile what is fractured and divided. Such merciful living is the baptismal 
blessing of having put on Christ. It is the gift of the life-giving Spirit. It is a 
reflection of God’s glory revealed in Christ.  
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_____________________________________________________ 
February 20, 2022                   The Seventh Sunday after Epiphany 

(Please stand if able, as indicated) 
 

P  Presiding Minister A Assisting Minister C Congregation 
 

GUESTS: Hello! God is pleased that you chose to come to His 
house today and so are we. Rest at ease! You are our guest. You 
will hear God’s word read, sing songs of praise, and receive words 
of encouragement. Welcome to worship with Petersburg Lutheran. 
Please be sure to sign our worship register. If you are interested in 
becoming involved with our church family please see Pastor for 
more information. May God’s peace comfort you and your family.  

PETERSBURG LUTHERAN CHURCH 
406 Excel Street, PO Box 709 

Petersburg, Alaska 99833 
Interim Pastor Zachariah Harris III 

MUSICIAN: Jim Engell 

COUNTER: Sue Flint 

VIDEO: Don Bieber  

COFFEE CREW: Last Name L-R 

READER/COMMUNION ASSISTANT: Bridget Wittstock 

USHERS: Sue Holmes 

ALTAR CARE: Sue Flint 
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Confessions and Forgiveness  

P Blessed be the holy Trinity T one God, who creates us, 
redeems us, and calls us by name.  

C Amen. 
 

P Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one 
another.  
 
Silence is kept for reflection. 
 

P Most merciful God, 

C we confess that we have sinned against you 

and your beloved children. 
We have turned our faces away from your glory 

when it did not appear as we expected. 
We have rejected your word 

when it made us confront ourselves. 
We have failed to show hospitality 

to those you called us to welcome. 
Accept our repentance for the things we have done 

and the things we have left undone. 
For the sake of Jesus Christ, have mercy on us.  
Forgive us and lead us, that we may bathe 

in the glory of your Son born among us, 
and reflect your love for all creation.  Amen. 
 

P Rejoice in the good news: In T Christ Jesus, your sins are 
forgiven. You are descendants of the Most High, adopted into the 
household of  Christ, and inheritors of eternal Life. Live as freed 
and forgiven children of God.  

C Amen 

We Prepare for Worship 
 

Prelude 
Welcome and Greetings 

stand 
 

Gathering Song 

 “Now the Green Blade Rises“                  ELW #379 
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We Praise God  
Greeting 

 
P The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 
communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

C And also with you. 

Hymn of Praise 

“This is the Feast”  
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Prayer of the Day 
P The Lord be with you. 

C And also with you. 

P O Lord Jesus, make us instruments of your peace, that where 
there is hatred, we may sow love, where there is injury, pardon, and 
where there is despair, hope. Grant, O divine master, that we may 
seek to console, to understand, and to love in your name, for you 
live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 
and forever.  
C Amen. 
 

sit 
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A This is the Word of the Lord 

C Thanks be to God 

God Speaks to Us 
 

Children’s Sermon 
 

The First Reading 
  Genesis 45:3-11, 15 

 
Many years after being sold into slavery by his jealous brothers, Joseph reveals 

himself to them. Now the second-in-command in Egypt, Joseph reassures his 
brothers that God has used their evil intentions for good to preserve life during a 

devastating famine, and Joseph forgives them.  

 
3Joseph said to his brothers, “I am Joseph. Is my father still alive?” 
But his brothers could not answer him, so dismayed were they at his 
presence. 4Then Joseph said to his brothers, “Come closer to me.” 
And they came closer. He said, “I am your brother, Joseph, whom 
you sold into Egypt. 5And now do not be distressed, or angry with 
yourselves, because you sold me here; for God sent me before you to 
preserve life. 6For the famine has been in the land these two years; 
and there are five more years in which there will be neither plowing 
nor harvest.  
 
7God sent me before you to preserve for you a remnant on earth, and 
to keep alive for you many survivors. 8So it was not you who sent me 
here, but God; he has made me a father to Pharaoh, and lord of all his 
house and ruler over all the land of Egypt. 9Hurry and go up to my 
father and say to him, ‘Thus says your son Joseph, God has made me 
lord of all Egypt; come down to me, do not delay. 10You shall settle 
in the land of Goshen, and you shall be near me, you and your 
children and your children’s children, as well as your flocks, your 
herds, and all that you have. 11I will provide for you there—since 
there are five more years of famine to come—so that you and your 
household, and all that you have, will not come to poverty.’ ” 15And 
he kissed all his brothers and wept upon them; and after that his 
brothers talked with him.  
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A This is the Word of the Lord 

C Thanks be to God 

A Please stand for the reading of the Gospel. 
stand 

The Second Reading 
1 Corinthians 15:35-38, 42-50 

 
In the Apostles’ Creed, we speak of the “resurrection of the body, and the life 

everlasting.” Using the metaphor of a planted seed and the story of Adam, 
Paul preaches passionately about the mystery of following Christ’s perfect life 

into eternity.  
 
35But someone will ask, “How are the dead raised? With what 
kind of body do they come?” 36Fool! What you sow does not 
come to life unless it dies. 37And as for what you sow, you do not 
sow the body that is to be, but a bare seed, perhaps of wheat or of 
some other grain. 38But God gives it a body as he has chosen, and 
to each kind of seed its own body.42So it is with the resurrection 
of the dead. What is sown is perishable, what is raised is 
imperishable.  
 
43It is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory. It is sown in 
weakness, it is raised in power. 44It is sown a physical body, it is 
raised a spiritual body. If there is a physical body, there is also a 
spiritual body. 45Thus it is written, “The first man, Adam, became 
a living being”; the last Adam became a life-giving spirit. 46But it 
is not the spiritual that is first, but the physical, and then the 
spiritual. 47The first man was from the earth, a man of dust; the 
second man is from heaven. 48As was the man of dust, so are 
those who are of the dust; and as is the man of heaven, so are 
those who are of heaven. 49Just as we have borne the image of the 
man of dust, we will also bear the image of the man of heaven. 
50What I am saying, brothers and sisters, is this: flesh and blood 
cannot inherit the kingdom of God, nor does the perishable inherit 
the imperishable.  
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P Here ends the Gospel 

C Praise to you O Christ. 
sit 
 

Sermon 
Silence for Meditation 

stand 

The Gospel Reading 
 Luke 6:27-38 

P The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke 

C Glory to you O Lord.  
 

Jesus continues to address a crowd of his disciples. He invites his followers to 
shower radical love, blessing, forgiveness, generosity, and trust even on enemies 

and outsiders. Living in harmony with God’s intent brings the reward of 
overflowing blessing.  

 

[Jesus said:] 27“But I say to you that listen, Love your enemies, do 
good to those who hate you, 28bless those who curse you, pray for 
those who abuse you. 29If anyone strikes you on the cheek, offer the 
other also; and from anyone who takes away your coat do not 
withhold even your shirt. 30Give to everyone who begs from you; 
and if anyone takes away your goods, do not ask for them 
again. 31Do to others as you would have them do to you. 
 
 32“If you love those who love you, what credit is that to you? For 
even sinners love those who love them. 33If you do good to those 
who do good to you, what credit is that to you? For even sinners do 
the same. 34If you lend to those from whom you hope to receive, 
what credit is that to you? Even sinners lend to sinners, to receive as 
much again. 35But love your enemies, do good, and lend, expecting 
nothing in return. Your reward will be great, and you will be 
children of the Most High; for he is kind to the ungrateful and the 
wicked. 36Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful. 
 
37“Do not judge, and you will not be judged; do not condemn, and 
you will not be condemned. Forgive, and you will be 
forgiven; 38give, and it will be given to you. A good measure, 
pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be put into your 
lap; for the measure you give will be the measure you get back.”  
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We Offer To God 
 

Apostles’ Creed 

P God has made us his people through our Baptism into 
Christ.  Living together in trust and hope, we confess our faith in 
the words of the Apostles’ Creed.  

C I believe in God the Father almighty,  
  creator of heaven and earth. 
 
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord. 
  who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
  born of the virgin Mary, 
  suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
  was crucified, died and was buried; 

  he descended to the dead. 
  On the third day he rose again; 

  he ascended into heaven, 
  he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 
  and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
  the holy catholic Church, 
  the communion of saints, 
  the forgiveness of sins, 
  the resurrection of the body, 
  and the life everlasting.  Amen 

   

Hymn Of the Day 

“O Christ, Our Hope”                               ELW# 604 
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The Prayers of the Church 

P The Spirit of the Lord is poured out upon us in abundance; so we are 
bold to pray for the church, the world, and all that God has made.  
 
A brief silence 
 

P You teach us to love our neighbors and enemies alike. Encourage 
your church to follow the leading of your love, especially when it is 
risky or difficult. Help us to show mercy just as we have first received 
mercy. God of grace,  

 C hear our prayer. 
 
Nurture fields that lie dormant, resting until it is time to bloom again. 
Bless farmers and all who cultivate fields and urban gardens. Give 
favorable weather for planting. Bring forth from buried seed an 
abundant harvest, and guard against famine and disease. God of grace, 
  

 C hear our prayer. 
 
Look upon our world with mercy, that we delight in an abundance of 
peace. Protect all whose lives are marred by war and civil unrest. 
Release political prisoners and amplify the voices that challenge us to 
seek forgiveness and pursue nonviolence. God of grace,  

 C hear our prayer. 
 
Your people cry out for mercy. Console hearts that long for 
forgiveness. Mend broken relationships. Heal bodies that suffer chronic 
pain or illness. Strengthen and deliver all whose spirits are troubled 
especially those who we name before you at this time...God of grace,  

 C hear our prayer. 
 
You bind us together into one family. Teach us to forgive one another 
and to resolve conflicts with humility and patience. Bless families of all 
shapes and sizes, and show love to those who are lonely or grieving. 
God of grace, 

 C hear our prayer. 
 
Here other intercessions may be offered. 
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We praise you for the saints who have inherited the fullness of 
your kingdom. As you have raised them to imperishable and eter-
nal life, sustain us in faith by the promise of resurrection. God of 
grace,  

 C hear our prayer 

 

P Since we have such great hope in your promises, O God, we 
lift these and all of our prayers to you in confidence and faith; 
through Jesus Christ our Savior.  

 C Amen 
 

Presentation of Tithes and Offerings 
 

(The offering is a part of our service when God’s people respond 
to His goodness with gifts to support God’s work in the world. 
Malachi 3:10 promises us that our 10% tithe of our wealth will 
not go unrewarded, and we are encouraged to give offerings 
above the tithe. An offering is not expected of our guests, but if 
you consider Petersburg Lutheran to be your church home, know 
that all your gifts support ministries both locally and globally.) 

One License A-729021 

Offering Song  
“Bind Us Together” WOV# 748 

Refrain 
Bind us together, Lord,  
Bind us together with cords that cannot be broken. 
Bind us together, Lord, bind us together, Lord; 
Bind us together in love. 
 
There is only one God. There is only one King. 
There is only one Body; that is why we can sing: 
Refrain 
 
You are the fam’ly of God. You are the promise 
divine. You are God’s chosen desire, you are the 
glorious wine. 
Refrain 
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The Offering Prayer 
 

P Let us Pray: Blessed are you, O God, 

C Sovereign of the universe. 
You offer us new beginnings  
And guide us on our journey. 
Lead us to your table, 
Nourish us with this heavenly food, 
And prepare us to carry your love  
to a hungry world, 
In the name of Christ our light. 
Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 

We Celebrate the Lord’s Supper 
 

The Words of Institution 
 

P In the night in which he was betrayed, 
 our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
 broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 
 Take and eat; this is my body given for you. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 
 and gave it for all to drink, saying,  
 This cup is the new covenant in my blood,   
 shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.  
Do this for the remembrance of me. 
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The Lord’s Prayer 

P Let us pray together the prayer that Jesus taught his disciples: 

C Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name, 
  thy kingdom come, 
  thy will be done, 
    on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread; 

and forgive us our trespasses, 
  as we forgive those 

    who trespass against us; 

and lead us not into temptation, 
  but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
  and the power, and the glory, 
  forever and ever.  Amen 

 
sit 

 
Distribution 

 
(The celebration of the Lord’s Supper is not limited to our 
members. The Lutheran belief is that Christ is truly present in the 
bread and wine. Children who have not received their first 
communion instruction are invited to come forward for a blessing. 
Come forward via the center aisle. Receive the bread and wine. 
Return to your seat via the side aisle. If you are unable to receive 
wheat, please ask for a gluten-free host. If you are unable to 
receive wine, please use the clear non-alcoholic grape juice in the 
center of the tray.) 
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ELW #(from setting 4, small pg.154)  One License A-729021 

Blessing 
stand 

P The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen 
you and keep you in His grace. 

 C Amen. 
 

Post Communion Prayer 
 

P Let us pray: We give you thanks, gracious God, 

C for we have feasted on the abundance of your house. 
Send us to bring good news  
and to proclaim your favor to all,  
strengthened with the richness of your grace  
in your Son, Jesus Christ.  
Amen.  

“Lamb of God”  
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We Leave to Serve 
 

Benediction 

P God, who leads you in pathways of righteousness, 
who rejoices over you, 
and who calls you by name, 

T bless your going out and your coming in, 
today and forever.  
 

C Amen 
sit 

Announcements 
stand 

Dismissal 
 

P Go with Christ into a weary world. 
Share the good news! 

C Thanks be to God! 
Postlude 

Sending Hymn 

“Arise, Your Light Has Come”                     ELW #314 
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Lessons for Next Week, February 27, 2022 

Exodus 34: 29-35 

2 Corinthians 3:12—4:2 

Luke 9:28-36 [37-43a] 
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February  Mission Partners: Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Dillingham, AK    It is the online mainline congregation in town.  It 
is a hub for the entire SW area and serves both native and non-native 
populations.   
February Prayer Partner: Sitka Lutheran Church, Sitka  
 

Prayers for Church Council: Bev Siercks-President,  
Bill Moulton-Vice President, Robin Roberts– Treasurer,  
Ginger Evens-Secretary, Nancy Berg, Desi Burrell, Chris Van Ettinger, 
Bridget Wittstock-Good Beginnings, John Small 
 

Prayers for Health & Healing: Char Hoiosen, Lloyd Thynes 

Jesse Anderson Serving in Bangor, WI 

Ryan Beale  US Marine, San Diego  

Dave Chapman Serving in Honolulu, HI 

Jon Floyd Serving in San Diego, CA 

Trinity Dunham Grayson   Serving in Maryland 

Michael Gardner   Serving in Fort Meade, MD  

Alan McCay USCG, serving in Port Angeles, WA 

Erik Paulson US Marines, serving in Pensacola, FL 

Michael Serafini Serving in Swindon England 

Shane Small US Army Ranger, Ft Richardson. AK 

Kevin Thynes  Serving in Fairchild AFB, Spokane WA  

Peter Vermeer  USCG, serving in Connecticut 

Chase Hammer Us Marine, Jacksonville, NC 

Prayers for those Serving our Country 

Prayer Requests 
Worshippers are encouraged to speak the names of loved ones in need of 
prayer during the Prayer of the Church. You are also encouraged to 
remember all the following in your prayers. Names can be added to the 
prayer list by informing the church office once permission has been received 
from the person being added to the prayer list. O Lord, hear our prayers! 

Outreach: Salvation Army Pantry Requested Items: Pasta 
sides, like Rice-a-Roni, noodles, Ramen Noodles, canned fruit,  canned 
soup, crackers, toothpaste and toothbrushes, small sizes of peanut 
butter and jelly. 
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Ushers needed.  Sign up sheets will be on the back table.  If 
anyone would like to volunteer as an usher, please sign up on the 
sheet or call Shannon Peeler, 907-518-0377. Thank you! 

Viewing Facebook Live Worship Services                                                      
You can still view our worship services on Facebook even if you 

do not have a Facebook account.   
https://www.facebook.com/PLC2018plus   
or go to PetersburgLutheranChurch2018+.  

This Week at Petersburg Lutheran Church                          
Sunday, February 20th 

 8:30 am...Adult Bible Class Studying  Matthew 
 10 am … Worship  Service 88.5 FM  
  Facebook: Petersburg Lutheran Church 2018+  
 2 pm … ‘The Lutheran Hour’ on 88.5 FM  
Wednesday, February 23 :Ruth Circle Quilters meet in the 
 basement 10-2. Bring your own lunch. 

Serving next Sunday, February 27, 2022 

MUSICIAN: Tamara Evens 

READER/COMMUNION ASSISTANT: 

COUNTER:  

VIDEO: Don Bieber 

COFFEE CREW: Last Name S-Z 

USHERS: 

ALTAR CARE: Sue Flint 
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Mission of Petersburg Lutheran Church 
“to Know Christ, to Grow in Christ, and to  

Show the Love of Christ” 
 
Parts of the service reprinted by permission from sundaysandseasons.com 
copyright 2021 Augsburg Fortress;. All rights reserved. Reprinted under 
Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #23499. Scripture quotations 
from the New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989 Division of 
Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the 
USA. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

 Your Offering            
Thank you for continuing to bring your offering to church and 
mailing it in.  Some contribute electronically by giving from their 
checking account or a credit card.  You can access the secure 
giving site through our web page https://
www.petersburglutheran.com/giving  
 

Your Offerings:    
February Offering to Date $                                                
February Monthly Budget  $21,717 
Yearly Offering to Date $ 
Yearly Budget   $260,599 

Today Feb. 20th: Hunter Conn, Jim Roberts 
Wednesday Feb. 23rd: Nathaniel Lenhard 
Saturday Feb. 26th: Dave Berg, Lito Skeek, Sarah Larson 
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Petersburg Lutheran Church  
Contact Information 

Website www.petersburglutheran.com 
 

Office: (907)-772-3144   Email: plcakoffice@gmail.com 
Pastor Zach Harris’ Mobile: (540)288-4337 

   plcakpastor@gmail.com 
406 Excel Street   PO Box 709 

From sundaysandseasons.com Copyright © 2022 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. 

There is a monthly Newsletter with more details to date on PLC  

Gospel Message 
February 20, 2022 
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 
 
Cocreators in Christ’s Reign  
 
Jesus’ words in today’s gospel reading are challenging. But more than 
a list of dos and don’ts, today’s text is an invitation to enter a 
countercultural way of living: a lifestyle that meets antagonism with 
mercy, scarcity with generosity, and selfishness with abundant love. It 
is not a call to passivity or silence, to complicity in injustice, or to 
acceptance of the way things are in order to avoid conflict. Instead, it is 
a call to let God’s merciful justice and compassionate grace define our 
stories, our relationships, and our very existence so that we might be 
agents of change. It is a call to experience the freedom that only Christ 
can give. It is a call to join God as cocreators of a new kingdom where 
Christ’s reign turns what we think we know on its head. 
 
We practice this countercultural lifestyle every time we gather for 
worship as we remember who we are and whose we are as God’s 
beloved children, and as we confess the ways we have not lived up to 
this identity. We are shaped by God’s words of justice, mercy, and 
grace, and we enter into a story that extends far beyond ourselves. We 
name the hurting places in our world, places of hatred and abuse and 
scarcity, and pray that God’s Spirit will transform them into 
wellsprings of new life. We share the peace of Christ with one another, 
refusing to let the forces of hatred and division have the last word. We 
practice generosity. We gather at God’s abundant table to partake in 
bread and wine that unite us with Christ and with all who share this 
meal around the world. Finally, we are sent forth with God’s blessing 
to be agents of love and mercy, to show with our lives the transforming 
power of God. 

mailto:plcakoffice@gmail.com

